STREAM SUPPORTERS

- Team Building Experience for up to 25 participants.
- Social Media Shout-Outs Across all PVHA Platforms, reaching more than 4,000 followers.
- Recognition in PHG's Annual Report.

$500 PER EVENT

TREE HUGGERS

- Team Building Experience for up to 50 participants.
- Social Media Shout-Outs Across all PVHA Platforms, reaching more than 4,000 followers.
- Recognition in PHG's Annual Report.
- Listing on Patapsco Heritage Greenway Website.

$1000 PER EVENT

RIVER WARRIORS

- Team Building Experience for up to 100 participants.
- Social Media Shout-Outs Across all PVHA Platforms, reaching more than 4,000 followers.
- Recognition in PHG's Annual Report.
- Listing on Patapsco Heritage Greenway Website.
- Signage at PHG Environmental Stewardship Events.

$1500 PER EVENT

Join Team Patapsco Today!